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Pcs per Box :                       4 Pcs

Net Filling :       Gray / White / Black

Pcs per Box :              4 Pcs / 12 Pcs

Net Filling :  1 US GL (3,785 Lt)/Quart (0,946Lt)

Net Filling :      Gray/Silver/Transparent

Pcs per Box :             12 Pcs / 18 Pcs

Net Filling :            200 gr  / 500 gr 

Net Filling :                      Red

1K Spot Reair is designed for automotive and 
furniture repair sector especially. Prior to apply 
primer coat or normal paint it can be used for 
wood repair.

PProduct Usage: The surface on which the 
applications to be done should be entirely 
cleaned. The product one component. There is 
no need to use any hardener besides this. It can 
dry out in 10-15 minutes. Dry time may vary 
depending on the thickness of the lm layer 
applied and the temperature of the 
enenvironment. ıt can be applied over the old 
painted surfaces, 1K and 2K primer coated 
surfaces. It is not advised to be directly applied 
over sheet metal surfaces.

The surface on which the applications to be done 
should be entirely cleaned. The product one 
component. There is no need to use any 
hardener besides this. It can dry out in 10-15 
minutes. Dry time may vary depending on the 
thickness of the lm layer applied and the 
temperature of the environment. ıt can be 
appliedapplied over the old painted surfaces, 1K and 2K 
primer coated surfaces. It is not advised to be 
directy.

Polycar 1K Adhesion Primer for Plastics has high 
adhesive ability to Plastic surfaces which have 
differents structures (PP/EDPM, PUR, PVC) with 
top coat paint, clearcoat and primers.

Product Usage: The surface on which the 
application to be done should be cleaned from 
dirt, silicone and oil in order to ensure a better 
adhesion. Plastic surfaces must be dry before 
apllication plastic primer. 1-2 thin layers can be 
applied . Considerably thicker applications might 
cause decrease in adhesion. Suggested thickness 
isis around 3-4 microns. At room temperature, 
after 15-20 minutes the basecoat and topcoat 
paint can be applied over.

Product Usage: Volumetric mixing ratio: Add 
100 units Cellulosic Thinner to 100 units 1K 
Priming Filler. It is application by classic spraygun 
(1.4 – 1.8 nozzle) under 3-4 bar. It can be used by 
2-3 single coat. Drying time is depending on 
evironment temperature and humidity and it 
becomes ready for sanding in 20-30 minutes.

Two components product, high adherence, fast 
dryable and easy sanding Urethane Primer. Used 
with 2K 4+1 Urethane Primer Hardener at ratio of 
25 ml. In 100 ml. (4:1). Ready for sanding in 2-3 
hours at 68°F (20°C), in 30 minutes at 140°F 
(60°C).

PProduct Usage: The best results can be achieved 
when applied with spray ller as 2-4 layers. Can 
be used on iron galvanized, polyester putty and 
old painted surfaces, Makes the last layer look 
perfect.

Net Filling :         1 US GL (3,785 Lt)

Pcs per Box :                       4 Pcs

Net Filling :       Gray / White / Black

Net Filling :         1 US GL (3,785 Lt)
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Light Weight
Polyester Putty 

H 1110

Net Filling :         1 US GL (3,785 Lt)

Pcs per Box :                       4 PcsPcs per Box :                       4 PcsPcs per Box :                       4 Pcs

Net Filling :                  0,8 US GL

Net Filling :                        Gray

Pcs per Box :                       4 Pcs

Net Filling :                  5 LtNet Filling :                  5 Lt

It is a specially designed acrylic - based high solid 
clearcoat which is two-component, with very 
high physical and chemical resistance, protected 
against scratch and UV rays, low VOC standart 
with high permanent brightness properties and 
high lling power.

PProduct Usage: Used as per ratio of 50 ml. 
Politek 2K HS Clearcoat Premium in 100 ml. (2:1) 
Dries completely at 140°F (20°C )in 12 hours, at 
140°F (60°C )in 30 minutes. Applied to all base 
layers. (metallic, pearl, solid color, base coat)

Two components product, has very high physical 
and chemical resistance. Acrylic based clearcoat 
protects against scratching and UV rays and 
designed for a long lasting glow.

PProduct Usage: Used as per ratio of 50 units 
POLITEK 2K UV MS HARDENER in 100 units 
POLITEK 2K MS CLEARCOAT READY TO USE (2/1). 
It is ready to use. Dries completly at 68°F (20°C) in 
16 hours, at 140 F (60°C) in 30 minutes. Applied 
to all base layers (Metallic pearl, solid color, 
basecoat).

Two components product, has very high physical 
and chemical resistance. Acrylic based clearcoat 
protects against scratching and UV rays and 
designed for a long lasting glow.

PProduct Usage: Used as per ratio of 50 units 
POLITEK 2K UV MS HARDENER in 100 units 
POLITEK 2K MS CLEARCOAT READY TO USE (2/1). 
It is ready to use. Dries completly at 68°F (20°C) in 
16 hours, at 140VF (60°C) in 30 minutes. Applied 
to all base layers (Metallic pearl, solid color, 
basecoat).

It is a polyester-based super soft putty ller 
which is two-components, highly lled, very easy 
to apply, nonstaining and that allows very easy 
sanding.
IIt can be used all metal and wooden surfaces on 
different industrial areas on succesfully (Auto, 
construction, marine, transport etc). Because of 
the density it is a light weighting product.

PProduct Usage: Ready to use after mixing with 
2-3 % ratio BPO hardener at 68°F (20°C), should 
be used in 5-8 minutes and becomes ready to 
sand in 30-35 minutes.
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